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I THE GREAT SUBJECTS FOR EVERY
FARMER AND GARDENER

THE WEEKLY
INTER OCEAN

is the only weekly paper that has a special

department for this subject The first of a
series of articles on

SOILS AND SOIL CULTURE

is now appearing in the WEEKLY INTER
OCEAN and will continue for several
months They are prepared by Mr Wallace
E Sherlock an acknowledged authority on

subjects pertaining to the preservation and
restoration of soils

This department is in addition to the
complete FARM GARDEN LIVE STOCK
VETERINARY HOME and other depart-

ments

¬

making the WEEKLY INTER
OCEAN the leading farm home and news

paper in the United States

Subscription Price
100 per year

Subscribe at once and do not miss a single
article on Soils and Soil Culture

x In Combination
I with the
f McCOOK TRIBUNE

Only 105

0O00OO8
HOLLISTERS

Becky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine for Busy People

Brings Golden- - Eealih and Eenowed Vigor

A sneiflc for Constiniinn Indigestion Live
and Kidnev Trouble Pimples Ec7eim Impure
Blood Bad Breath Sluggish Bowels Headache
and Backache Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tab
let form 35 cpnts a hot Genuine made by
Holuster Dnuo Compv y Madison Wis
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Bucksfaff
HameSS Best Made

California Oak Leather
No 1 Trimmings
First Class Workmen

Look for trade mark
ON ENDS of TRACE

Ask Your Dealer

l nil

f Hows I
1 Your I

Liver
It will pay you to take good care of

your liver because if you do your
liver will take goSS care of you

Sick liver putsjyou all out of BOtts

makes you patio dtery aide at te
stomach gives you stenach ache
headache malaria ale Weil Drf1
keeps you well by purifying your
bIooflnd dijjesltlng your food

There is only one safe certain and
rellaole liver medicine end that is

TliiiHtfs
Black Draught

For over 60 years this venderful
veijeUbteremody has been thaStftftdby
inihusaMs of Kstan4 is Way
the favorite lbgfcevfli Uia world

It acts gentry on tHS Iirenand W-d-

neysj and dpes fiotHrKfttsOaJbowels
It cures CDnstifaaTOSfci rafeves con

gestion and purifies fa syteta from
an overflow vcf bile thereby keeping
the body In perfect Kslh

Price 25c at all druggists and
sealers

Tefttt
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UVE STGOK MARKETS AT

KANSAS GUY

THE WEEKS TRADE REPORTED BY
CLAY ROBINSON COMPANY

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

OFFICES AT CHICAGO KANSAS CITY OMAKP
SIOUX CITY ST JOSEPH AND

DENVER

Kansas City Jan 3 1906
Receipts of cattle thus far this week

are 24000 last week 16500 last year
15000 Mondays market for beef steers
was 15 to 25 cents higher other classes
selling strong to 10 cents higher On
Tuesday firm rates prevailed for every ¬

thing and today firm figures were again
the rule The following table gives
pricas now ruling
Extra prime cornfed steers S5 00 to S5 50
Good 4 40 to 5 X

Ordinary 3 GO to 4 40
Choice cornfed heifers 4 25 to 4 75
Good 3 2t to 3 75
Medium 2 50 to 3 25
Choice cornfed cows 3 25 to 4 00
Good 2 75 to 3 25
Medium 2 25 to 2 75
Canners 1 751 to 2 35
Choice stags 3 75 to 4 CO

Choice fed bulls 3 25 to 3 75
Good 2 50 to 3 23
Bologna balls 2 00 to 2 50
Veal calves 5 00 to 7 00
Good to choice native or western

stockors 3 50 to 4 00
Fair 3 00 to 3 50
Common 2 40 to 3 00
Good to choice heavy native feeders 3 60 to 4 30
Fair 3 00 to 3 60
Good to choice heavy branded

horned feeders 3 25 to 3 GO

Fair 3 00 to 3 25
Common 2 50 to 3 00
Good to choice stock heifers 2 50 to 3 00
Fair 2 25 to 2 50
Good to choice stock calvessteers 3 50 to 4 25
Fair 3 00 to 3 50
Good to choice stock calves heifers 3 00 to 3 75
Fair 2 50 to 3 00
Choice wintered grass steers 4 00 to 4 30
Good 3 75 to 4 00
Fair 3 40 to 3 75
Choice grass cows 2 75 to 3 25
Good 2 50 to 2 73
Common 1 75 to 2 50

Receipts of hogs thus far this week
are 29400 last week 20900 last year
27000 Mondays market was fully five
cents higher Tuesday steady to five
cents lower and today weak to five cents
lower bulk of sales running from 495
to 515 top 8520

Receipts of sheep thus far this week
are 13000 last week 3200 last year
10000 Mondays market was steady
Tuesday firm and today steady We
quote Choice lambs 725 to 750
choice yearlings 6 25 to 650 choice
wethers 550 to 575 choice ewes
500 to 525

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles
Itching Blind Bleeding or Protrud-

ing
¬

Piles Druggists refund money if
Pazo Ointment fails to cure any case
no matter of how long standing in 6 tol4
days First application gives ease and
rest 50c If your druggist hasnt it
send 50c in stamps and it will be for ¬

warded postpaid by Paris Medicine Co
St Louis Mo

THE DOMESTIC UOSJtlAND
I

One View of the Man Wbo Hnuntz
Tttt Own Home Circle

Tim foolishness of wives is shown in
their warfare against the club be it
good or bad and their indiscriminate
laudation of the domestic man The
latter is not apt to be an alluring per-

sonality
¬

for oscillating between down-
town

¬

and home his circle of interests
Is necessarily narrow and be kievita- - J

bly takes up with more or less petty
matters and becomes a domestic mar¬

tinet or a tame cat All the big civic
interests that engage the energies of
public spirited men in their leisure
from business he ignores as he does
association with men identified with
other worthy interests The petty gos ¬

sip of the home and the evening paper
constitute the typical domestic mans
mental sustenance in his moments of
relaxation from the grind of money
making and apart from merely hav¬

ing him within reach It is hard to un ¬

derstand what pleasure the wife can
take In this variety of husband for he
apparently feels under no obligation to
make himself agreeable It Is not he
who makes the meal cheerful by set-
ting

¬

the conversational joace in the di-

rection
¬

of amusing stories or interest-
ing

¬

Information his usual contribution
being fussy comment on gome trivial
domestic incident More often he eats
In silence and departs In the shortest
time possible for the most desirable
chair in the living room there to re-

main
¬

for the remainder of his evening
Such a man however good a provider
he may be for his family is a social
vegetable merely in whom no woman
Is justified in taking pride at this day
when the need in public affairs is for
citizens who bear their share of the
burdens peculiar to our nation and
times Vogue

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

Do so well today that you need not
long for tomorrow

Some men only want jour confi-
dence

¬

to give It to others
If a man were his own enemy what

stories he could tell on himself
Dont judge a man by his first friend ¬

ships In a town judge him by his last
Dont give your friends Indigestion

by trying to poke people you like
down their throats

When we think of the ease with
which we deceive others we should
think of the ease with which others
may deceive us

Good news travels not go rapidly
as bad news of course but it travels
Do a good thing and people will hear
of It in time

Everybody understands that an old
boiler must be treated with care but
very few understand that an old stom-
ach

¬

is as dangerous as an old boiler
Atchison Globe

Spencer and the Great Riddle
To every aspect of the problem of life

tieruert spencer must nave given
thought but he has plainly declared
that the human intellect as at present
constituted can offer no solution The
greatest mind that this world has yet
produced the mind that systematized
all human knowledge that revolutioniz-
ed

¬

modern science that dissipated ma ¬

terialism forever that revealed to us
the ghostly unity of all existence that
re established all ethics upon an im-

mutable
¬

and eternal foundation the
mind that could expound with equal
lucidity and by the same universal
formula the history of a gnat or the
history of a sun confessed itself be-

fore
¬

the riddle of existence scarcely
less helpless than the mind of a child

Lafcadio Hearn in Atlantic

Queer Books
Among the worlds queerest books is
Pharamond or The History of France
A Famd Romance In Twelve Parts

It was written originally by the au-
thor

¬

of Cassandra and Cleopatra
and It was Englished by J Phillips
Gent and published in London in folio
in 1G77 Pharamond runs to 1173
closely printed folio pages which con-
tain

¬

in all some 1073295 words That
Is to say It equals in length ten mod-
ern

¬

novels of about 100000 words
apiece Sir Philip Sidneys Arcadia
works out interspersed poetry and all
at some 400000 words or four modern
novels

Dodola and Rain
The Servian peasants have a curious

old ceremony of Invoking rain which
they carry out during dry weather
The women of the village dress a girl
in leaves and grass from head to foot
and lead her from house to house At
each door the occupant pours a bucket-
ful

¬

of water over her head while her
companions who are mostly girls of
her own age chant prayers for the
wished for showers Invisible clouds
of rain are believed by the peasants to
follow the girl whom they name Do-

dola
¬

and to refresh the fields and
vineyards

It Pays to Advertise
An Oklahoma girl advertised for a

husband and got him The total ex-
pense

¬

for advertising wedding outfit
etc was 11 He died within a year
leaving her an Insurance policy of

10000 And yet some people claim
that it doesnt pay to advertise
Sparks Okla Review

Unanswered
Papa little Johnny began
Now what do you want asked his

Buffering father with the emphasis on
the now

Will my hair fall off when its ripe
like yours

The world which took but six days
to make is like to take 6000 to make
out Browne

J- - Si5

Sir 5L Pearson
Builder of

Great Cunnels
GltEAT engineering work Is In
progress in New York city
where the waters of the East
river flow placidly on their

course between the foot of Thirty
fourth street Manhattan borough and
part of the borough of Queens known
as Long Island City It Is here that
four tunnels are being bored under the
river for the use of the Pennsylvania
and Long Island railroads Before
long trains from the west will pass
through the Pennsylvania tunnels un-

der
¬

the North river and under the
streets and skyscrapers of the borough
of Manhattan to the great station down
underground in the center of the citys
busiest district Nor will they stop
here for some will continue on their
way until they have passed under the
East river and emerged Into the sun
light again when they will speed on
till the farthest point of Long Island
Is reached and there deliver their pas¬

sengers and freight to ships waiting to
take them across the ocean

The construction of these four parallel
tunnels under a rnlghty stream like the
East river is a task of enormous mag-
nitude

¬

yet It is only one among many
large enterprises which claim the at-

tention
¬

of the English contractor Sir
Weetman D Pearson M P He is the
head of the firm of S Pearson Son
limited of London and besides attend-
ing

¬

to big engineering projects in dif-
ferent

¬

parts of the world looks out for
the constituency of Colchester in par-
liament

¬

lie Is rarely heard in the
house of commons but that is because
he is a man of deeds rather than words
The firm of which he Is the head was
founded bj his grandfather the S
Pearson whose name appears in the
title of the firm now His father was
the late George Pearson and the firm
has long enjoyed a high reputation but
during Sir Weetmans time its work
has taken on greater importance than
in earlier years One of the large en-

terprises
¬

now in charge of the firm is
the reconstruction and completion of

i
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SIK WEETMAN X PEARSON

the Tehuantepec railroad In Mexico and
its terminal ports on the Atlantic and
Pacific sides

Sir Weetman was born in ISoG and is
now at his prime as a man of affairs
He was first chosen to parliament in
1892 and in 1894 was created a baronet
in recognition of his engineering
achievements In 18S1 he married An ¬

nie daughter of the late Sir John Cass
of Bradford and they have a son
Clive now taking his course at Oxford
and a daughter who recently married
Lord Denman The Pearsons dispense
a lavish hospitality at their London
home Carlton House Terrace and
though Sir Weetman is fond of good
living he is not an aristocrat but is
democratic in manners and a thorough
man of business In the boring of the
tunnels under the East river the Eng-
lish

¬

contractor makes it his policy to
employ for the most part American
labor and American tools and mate-
rials

¬

His firm obtained the contract
in competition with American con-
tractors

¬

He comes to this country sev-
eral

¬

times a year as a rule to super-
vise

¬

the work and also spends much
time in Mexico where he has on hand
even a larger project than the tunnel-
ing

¬

of the East river It was his firm
which constructed the Vera Cruz har-
bor

¬

works costing 3000000 and the
great 15000000 canal which drains
the valley of Mexico By the Tehuan-
tepec

¬

railroad with its terminals on
the east and west of the continent the
Mexicans hope to compete successful-
ly

¬

with the Panama canal for trans
continental traffic The road from sea
to sea is now practically completed
The task involved the boring of sev-
eral

¬

tunnels through the mountains
and the construction of several splen ¬

did steel bridges It also involved the
construction of harbors at either end
of the road a task of greater magni ¬

tude and more engineering difficulties
than the building of the railroad itself
An Idea of the extensive character of
the work may be obtained from the
fact that at Rincon Antonio a new
town has been built with all facilities
for making the life of the companys
employees agreeable and homelike In ¬

cluding church clubhouse company
stores and lodge rooms for societies

It Is said that Sir Weetman Pearson
is proudest of having built the Black
well tunnel under the Thames Engi¬

neering difficulties were encountered
and overcome in this work that made
subsequent tasks seem easy

PATRIOTIC OLE BULL

The GrentcKt Political Influence I
Modern Norwny

What waa it that made Ole Bull un ¬

deniably the greatest political Influ ¬

ence In the history of modern Norway
The riddle Is easy to read Although
he voiced the peasants his own voice
was that of no peasant but one of tl
most severely learned of European ut-
terances

¬

Ills instrumental mastery
was complete and the technical diffi-

culties
¬

of his compositions have left
them for the most part unperfonnuble
But Mozart was his chosen theme
worshiped with such an ardor of con-
secration

¬

that the whole range of hLs
works had for him no secret HIrf
fame therefore was of that order that
opens all doors Statesmen and chief
captains like Bismarck and Von Moltke
were his intimates and he was their
confidant To world artists like Liszt
Chopin and Mendelssohn he was own
brother Indeed n curious physical
resemblance between Liszt and himself
led to many amusing contretemps on
this score And sovereigns diplo ¬

matists and great nobles were all
proud to name him among their friends
In him then Norway had found one
who could stand for her In the highest
ranks of the nations learn for her the
secrets of statecraft and recover In
her behalf the trick of thinking like a
king For this is one of the losses en ¬

tailed on a people who arc governed
by foreigners from a foreign seat that
they forget to think of their country
as a whole the habit that Is the secret
of rulers

Yet It was only as a man and not
by any means as a politician that an
autocrat could claim the friendship of
the distinguished artist Ills own sov¬

ereign felt that he had cause for grave
offense when the news reached Stock-
holm

¬

In 1S 18 of his heading a pro-
cession

¬

in Paris to present the Norwe ¬

gian colors to Lamartine But even
royal anger could not resist the good
stories told on the next visit and the
king stood biting his lip at the careless
bonhomie of Ole Bull as he turned
suddenly and said By the way sire
you should have been with us the other
day in Paris when we went to ac¬

claim Lamartine Margaret E Noble
in Century

WOMENS WEAR IN WARTIME

Homemade Cloth of Many ICinds
Scraped Horn For HatN

We had one cotton mill to spin the
warp The people stood in line to get
a bunch of cotton for warp The filling
was yarn cotton flax and tow We
got our dyestuff from the forest It
was almost as bad on timber as the
taubark trade is now There was great
rivalry among the Avomen to see who
could have the prettiest dress I have
a quilt made of cotton and linen called
a Confederate quilt

The clothing for every member of the
family was made from the raw ma ¬

terial carded spun woven dyed and
made with homespun thread

The tow linen cloth had one peculiar-
ity

¬

It was a great stretcher It was
often exchanged for other things A
man and his wife started to town with
cloth sufficient to get some aticles On
the way he remembered he needed a
gimlet also He told his wife They
decided to tie the ends of the cloth
to two saplings he to stretch a gim ¬

let out of it
I took great Interest in the silk in-

dustry
¬

We fed the worms on mul-
berry

¬

leaves and such beautiful silk
we did have A bright stripe In a cot-
ton

¬

dress made it very fine A family
made gloves beautiful silk mitts with
bees embroidered on the back Noth ¬

ing went to waste The thorn trees
furnished us pins and hairpins Our
millinery was our crowning effort
Hats were made of cotton thread cro-
cheted

¬

put on a block stretched very
stiff arid ironed then wired We had
homemade flowers and all kinds of ma-
terial

¬

for trimming A cloth frame
made stiff and covered with scraped
cows horn was much admired if it
did look like a cocoanut cake Char-
lotte N C Observer

This Stream Rnns Up mil
One of the few instances of a stream

running up hill can be found in White
count- - Ga Near the top of a moun-
tain

¬

is a spring evidently a siphon
and the water rushes from it with suf-
ficient

¬

force to carry It up the side of
a very steep hill for nearly half a mile
Reaching the crest the water flows on
to the east and eventually finds its
way to the Atlantic ocean Of course
it is of the same nature as a geyser
but the spectacle of a stream of water
flowing up a steep incline can probably
be found nowhere else in the country
and appears even more remarkable
than the geysers of the Yellowstone

Overconfidence
It is a dangerous point in any mans

career when he feels sure of his posi ¬

tion or his fame Overconfidence is
the first sign of a decline the first
symptoms of deterioration We do our
best work when we are struggling
for our position when we are trying
with all our might to gain our ambi-
tion

¬

to attain that which the heart
longs for Success Magazine

The Real Tests
Is he a thoroughly honest man
I dont know answered the man

from Missouri I have trusted him
with hundreds of thousands of dollars
but I never tried him with a book or
an umbrella Washington Star

Missed Her Chance
May I believe that MIs3 Passey had

a proposal when she was sixteen
Blanche Indeed And the poor thing
was so young and thoughtless that she
did not accept

The oftener a man loses his temper
Uie more ho has of it Galveston News 1
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F D BUliGEbS

amber and

lleam Filler

Iron Lead and Sewer Pipe Brass
Goods Pumps art Boilor Trimmings
Estimates Furnished Fe Base
mont of the Posoffice Building

McCOOK NEBRASKA

BJv2xOTVl

Mike Walsh
IN

POULTRY
and EGGS

Old Rubber Copper and Brass

Market Price Paid in Cash
New location just arrows strict in I Walsh

building

cCook

DEALER

Highest

60 YEARS

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights c
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free irhetlior on
Invention is probably patentable Communica¬

tions strictly confldentlal HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free Oldest agency for securing patents

Patents taken through Munn Co receive
tpecial notice without cbargo In the

Scientific American
A handsomely Illustrated weekly Tersest cir ¬

culation of any scientific Journal Terms 13 a
year four months fl Sold byall newsdealers

MUNN8Co3eiBoadN8wYork
Branch Office 625 F 8t Washington 1 C

I Dr O C Reynolds i
I j Roomi 10 20 Burr Block B

and Gynecology I
I nms A y biu jf Lincoln Neb I

DR
Of

PRACTICING

Nebraska

EXPERIENCE

Surgery

CALDWELL
Chicago

Aleopathy Homeopathy
Electric and General

Medicine

will by request visit professionally

McCOOK NEB JAN i9
At Palmer Hotel

Hours l p m to 9 p m

Returning- - every four weeks Consult
her while the opportunity is at hand

DR CALDWELL limits Iinr iractice to the
special treatment of hea es of tlm eie ear
noe throat lungs female diseases diseases of
children and all chronic nervous and surgical
diseases of a curable nature Earlj coiiMimn
tion bronchitis bronchial catnrrah chronic
catarrh headache constipation -- tomach and
bowel troublesrheuinatNm neuralgia sciatica
Bngiits disease kidnej dizziness nervousness
indigestion obesitj interrupted nutrition
slow growth in children and all wastingdiseas
es in adults deformities feet curvature
of the spine diea es of the brain paralysis
epilep v heart dieao dropsj swelling of the
limbs stneture open sores pain in the bones
granular enlargements and all long standing
disease- - pruperlj treated

in WUm j0 mi1 MsLfll11111

viir zpzmk wmi

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES
Pimples blotches eruptions liver spots fall ¬

ing of the bad complexion eczema throat
nlcers bone pains bladder troublesweak back
burning urine passing urine too often The
effects of constitutional sickness or the taking
of too much injurious medicine receives search ¬

ing treatment prompt relief and a cure for life
Diseases of women irregular menstrnation
falling of the womb bearing down pains fe ¬

male displacements lack of sexual tone Leu- -
corrhea sterility or barrenness consult Dr
Caldwell and she will show them the cause of
their trouble and the way to become cured

CANCER GOITER FISTULA PILES
and enlarged glands treated with the subcutan ¬

eous injection method absolutely without pain
and without the loss of a drop of blood is one
of her own discoveries and is really the moat
scientific and certainly sure method of this ad ¬

vanced age Dr Caldwell has practiced her
profession in some of the largest hospitals
throughout the country She has lately opened
an office in Omaha Nebraska where she will
spend a portion of each week treating her many
patients No incurable cases accepted for
treatment Consultation examination and ad-
vice

¬

one dollar to those interested
DR ORA CALDWELL CO

Omaha Nebraska Chicago Illinois
Address all letters to 105 Bee Building Omaha
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